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Matsumoto Kiyoshi

Matsumoto Kiyoshi
drugstore

Go straight to the
stadium after you
enter Reysol st.

take an alley 
next to McDonald

Kashiwa Daisan
Elemenrary
School
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Kensekido Hospital

Maruetsu
Succor Shop 

KAMO

Chiba bank

Big Camera 

Takashimaya.
Department store

Food Squre Kasumi

Big A
(Supermarket)

Family Mart

Yaoko
(Supermarket)

Seven Eleven

Seven Eleven

Kashiwa Ginza st.
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Kashiwa Post Office

Lawson store100

Hakukosha
(cleaners)
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Don Quixotei

Day One 
 Tower

McDonald

Seven Eleven

Sekiguchi Butcher shop 
(Humberger)

Cuffy
（curry & coffee）

YOSHIMUTA
(Spanish foods)

If you go to the shops 
and restaurants, 

please tell us what you felt.

Share photos 
with the hashtag 

#Kashiwa_yorimichi_AT.

Yakitori Tsukasa

Il Giglio
(Italian restaurant)

table beet
(farmer’s restaurant)

66
(burger shop)
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Kashiwa Stadium Guide Map shops serve tasty 
meals and rice

recommended shops 
for take-out foods

bars you can 
enjoy drinking

shops sell soccer 
watching goods

11:30～15:00 17:00~25:00 Closing Day : Wed.　　
https://goo.gl/RkmYcU
11:30～15:00 17:00~25:00 Closing Day : Wed.　　
https://goo.gl/RkmYcU
11:30～15:00 17:00~25:00 Closing Day : Wed.　　
https://goo.gl/RkmYcU

The Chinese restaurant I happened to enter is super 
good! Now this restaurant is one of my favorites. 
The thin Chinese noodles reminds me of a flavor of 
the old days. Also large portion size! (by ryo)

Chinese Restaurant KoryukakuChinese Restaurant KoryukakuChinese Restaurant Koryukaku2

Mon.~Thu.&Sun.11:00~22:30 Fri.&Sat. 11:00~23:00
http://www.pasta-monte.com/
Mon.~Thu.&Sun.11:00~22:30 Fri.&Sat. 11:00~23:00
http://www.pasta-monte.com/
Mon.~Thu.&Sun.11:00~22:30 Fri.&Sat. 11:00~23:00
http://www.pasta-monte.com/

This is an established Italian restaurant where 
Japanese famous musicians Sunplaza Nakano and 
Pappara Kawai used to work. Delicious fresh 
spaghetti full of seasonal ingredients and chef's 
original dolce are recommended. ( by Ashisapo)

Monte RosaMonte RosaMonte Rosa3

7:30~20:00
http://www.harevino.com/
7:30~20:00
http://www.harevino.com/
7:30~20:00
http://www.harevino.com/

"Happy banana breads" containing two bananas, 
three kinds of "Farmers sandwiches" with lot of 
fresh vegetables. A variety kind of breads with 
seasonal fruits and vegetables are lined up. An 
eating area is available. ( by Ashisapo)

Bakery HarevinoBakery HarevinoBakery Harevino4

Open 24 hours
http://www.lumbini-jp.com/
Open 24 hours
http://www.lumbini-jp.com/

You can enjoy all kinds of Asian foods from India, 
Nepal, Thai, Vietnam, open 24 hours. It's an 
entertainment restaurant where you can see 
performances such as belly dances if you are 
lucky. The dished recommended is "Dalbart" which is 
a healthy Nepal combination meal with variety of 
side dishes and rice. The desserts are also a 
must-try. Of note is “An-Nan”, nan filled with 
sweet beans paste served with coconut ice cream 
on it. ( by Ashisapo)

1 Asian Dining LUMBINIAsian Dining LUMBINI
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17:30~24：00　
Closing Day : not fixed
17:30~24：00　
Closing Day : not fixed

This is the restaurant where Japanese sake experts 
are available. Why don't you try different sake to go 
with your meals and side dishes? My recommendation is 
coffee high ball, which is soda and whisky using the 
extract of coffee, after eating "karaage", Japanese 
flavored deep fried chicken. (by ryo)

MekonMekonMekon

11:30~21:00 (closing time 15:30~17:00)　
Closing Day  :Mon.
11:30~21:00 (closing time 15:30~17:00)　
Closing Day  :Mon.

Surprised at spicy flavor from the old fashioned 
Chinese restaurants? Why don't you explore?
Spicy and savory taste is superb! Shahi Jar Curry 
is highly recommended (by ryo)

Chinese Restaurant OshimaChinese Restaurant OshimaChinese Restaurant Oshima

12:00~23:30
http://ameblo.jp/cluster-beer/
12:00~23:30
http://ameblo.jp/cluster-beer/
12:00~23:30
http://ameblo.jp/cluster-beer/

It is worth to go this bar although it is located at 
the other side of station (west exit). You can drink 
a super rare overseas craft beer in Japan out of 
draft beer barrels. People come all the way from 
Tokyo for this bar in Kashiwa. As a liquor store is 
also installed, you can purchase beer. (by ryo)

Beer Bar ClusterBeer Bar ClusterBeer Bar Cluster

18:00~23:00(L.O. 22:30) Closing Day : Sun.
https://goo.gl/DQlrmJ
18:00~23:00(L.O. 22:30) Closing Day : Sun.
https://goo.gl/DQlrmJ

The callos, stew made with beef stomach, is so 
good! The atmosphere is also like a real Spanish bar 
in Spain. There are tables you can sit and eat but 
I strongly recommend standing bar style as people 
do In Spain. This bar is often full as it is so 
popular. (by ryo)

Spanish Bar SanrazzoSpanish Bar SanrazzoSpanish Bar Sanrazzo8

11:00~15:00(lunch) 17:00~19:30(dinner)11:00~15:00(lunch) 17:00~19:30(dinner)11:00~15:00(lunch) 17:00~19:30(dinner)

This is a Thai curry specialty shop you can enjoy 
mild tasteful flavors and spiciness. Only jasmine 
rice can extract the real flavor of this curry. 
Take-out foods are available! (by ryo)

Curry Shop LilyCurry Shop LilyCurry Shop Lily9

Share a photo of the restaurant with the hashtag 
“Lumbini now #Kashiwa_yorimichi_AT ” 

and get one drink free.

L'atelier de drop's
（cake shop）

Pojanmacha
(Korean&Spainfoods)

YOL Cafe Frosch
（Cafe Bar）

Fukushimaya
(Japanese sweets shop)

Amuse
(cake shop)

Sakana no 
Kura

1-2-50 HItachidai, Kashiwa-shi, Chiba
TEL:04-7162-2201
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10：00~15：00/17：00~20：50(Weekday 9：00~)10：00~15：00/17：00~20：50(Weekday 9：00~)10：00~15：00/17：00~20：50(Weekday 9：00~)

This is the place to buy bento boxes for the stadium. 
You can get variety of good quality bento boxes at 
reasonable prices around 500 yen. ( by Ashisapo)

Hokaben Nihontei, Reysol Street shopHokaben Nihontei, Reysol Street shopHokaben Nihontei, Reysol Street shop10

Marche' BATON
（Spareribs Bar）
Marche' BATON
（Spareribs Bar）
Marche' BATON
（Spareribs Bar）
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Favorites of The
Additional Times Editors

Kashiwa Gourmet
Food Information

Visiting Supporter Campaign

Closing Day :Mon. Tue. Wed.   https://goo.gl/b4ICzJ

Closing Day  :Sun.   http://www.nihontei.co.jp/

Sankyo Frontier
Kashiwa Stadium

mami mart
(Supermarket)

PEC bar de
Espnana

(Spanish foods)


